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2nd May - Deadline for next edition 
 

Cover photo:  
A view down the static display line at the VARMS Field public Open Day showing a healthy 
number of both models and spectators present. It was a great day with some excellent models 
and flying that showed off our club and the hobby as a whole in a positive light. 

Photo by Glenn Salisbury 
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Next Meeting - 11th April      VARMS Glider Field 
 

Wednesday at VARMS Field – The 3 F’s night 
Fly, food, fix 
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April, a big month flying wise, with the 
VMAA trophy, Easter and ANZAC 
weekends. We have nearly a full team for 
the VMAA trophy, and although there are a 
few newbie’s in it, I think we will go OK. We 
have the attitude, fun first, results second, 
and I’m sure the guys will have a good time. 
And spectators are more than welcome. 
 
Our open day was a great success, and we 
should be proud of it. The two things that 
combined to keep people away was the 
weather and the Grand Prix, and even so, 
we still made a little money. Quite a few 
from other clubs commented that we had 
something a little different, and a good 
variety, and Peter Cossins should be proud 
of what he accomplished. 

 
This last weekend we had an aerotow and 
an open winch day, both great days, with a 
great social atmosphere , especially 
Saturday lunch time.   
 
Exactly what the club is all about. 
 
That’s it from me. We are still missing the 
Vintage Sailplanes book ant a winch battery. 
I do hope I am making 2 people 
uncomfortable about stealing.  

Steve Malcman & Colin Colyer aerptowing 
at the VARMS Open Day 

 
 
  

The President                                                          Colin Collyer 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 
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Meeting commenced 19:55  
 

Apologies  
John Gottschalk, Bill Eunson  
 

New Members  
David Wakefield, San Hoong  
 

Visitors  
Garry Hall, Barry McPherson  
 

Minutes of the February meeting as published in Aspectivity were accepted. Moved by Max 
McCullough seconded by Robert Kassell  
 

Presidents Report  
• Colin advised that there were insufficient starters for the Knox Club social event. Refer to 

March Aspectivity for revised details.  
• A quote to install an electric hot water service under the kitchen bench to facilitate washing 

of dishes and BBQ equipment has been obtained. All up cost $1000. Members present 
were unanimous to purchase the hot water service.  

• Safety Alert. Please make sure to turn off all burner controls on the BBQ as well as the gas 
bottle after use. We had a close call recently when lighting the BBQ as all burner controls 
had been left on with just the gas bottle turned off.  

 

Treasurers Report  
A number of bills relating to the upcoming open day have been payed. The mowers have been 
serviced at a cost of $200.  
 

Secretary  
• Correspondence out: Nil  
• Correspondence in:  
• minutes of February VMAA executive meeting  
• VARMS building and equipment insurance renewal  
• Bill Eunson letter of appreciation on granting of honorary membership  

 

General Business  
• Colin Collyer informed us that Ian Patching passed away recently. Colin gave us a brief 

summary of Ian Patching’s involvement with VARMS, which included providing a full size 
glider for a VARMS open day held at Glen Waverley PS some years ago.  

• Ken Thompson and Geoff Moore reported back to members with costs on several different 
options to expand the nearly full Honour Board. Indicative costs are $7.50 per line (name & 
date) and $800 for purchase of a new board. The committee will look at the information in 
detail and report back to a future general meeting.  

• Members expressed appreciation to Steve Malcman for providing signs along High St 
Road.  

• Anthony Peate has completed an additional charging bench for members use at the club 
rooms.  

March 2014 General Meeting Minutes             Andrew Allen 
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• Dave Pratley advised a number of reels (up to 300m) of second hand winch line were free 
to a good home.  

• While on the subject of free items, Lindsay Henderson informed us there were 10 second 
hand doors dumped at the back of the car park. These doors would make good building 
boards.  

• The club room floor needs to sealed particularly important around the kitchen BBQ area. 
Spiro Gretelianos will investigate cost and report back to a future meeting.  

 

Display Day  
Peter Cossins reported that all was ready for the big day, and assured members that the 
weather would be OK (no rain) despite the weather forecast suggesting otherwise. Members to 
be at field from 8:30am to assemble models for display. Everyone is encouraged to wear 
VARMS badges and VARMS clothing. Colin Smith asked if there would be VARMS training 
flyers to hand out.  
 

Model Engines have generously donated an EasyGlider Pro kit to be raffled during the display 
day.  
 

Event Reports  
• Gary McDougall reported a good day had by all at the last aerotow day.  
• Results of the “Foamy” event held prior to the meeting.  

Equal 1st Geoff Trone & Geoff Hearn, 3rd Phil Eagles  
• Alan Mayhew reported on the recent Mylang F3J event, where in his words, he managed to 

clutch defeat from the jaws of victory due to equipment failure.  
 

Training 
Ian Slack reported 11 students at the last training day. Lots of air time due to the use of electric 
models.  
 

Show & Tell  
• Ian Slack showed us his Multiplex Solius which he said is an excellent flyer and aerobatic. 

Ian was impressed by the wing retention system.  
 

Raffle: This raffle prize of 2 metal gear servos was won by Earl Mahle  
 

Meeting closed 20:55  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Flying Event Calendar 
Name Date/s Location Further Info 

Scale Aerotow (midday) 5/4/14 VARMS Glider Field dmalcman@hotmail.com 
General Meeting 11/4/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

VMAA Trophy 12 – 13/4/14 State Field 
(Darraweit Guim) VMAA.com.au 

VARMS Training (10am) 13/4/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 
Scale Aerotow 18 – 21/4/14 Jerilderie RCGA.org.au 

JR Scale Aerotow 25 – 27/4/14 Warracknabeel RCGA.org.au 
VARMS Training (10am) 27/4/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

General Meeting 9/5/14 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 
 

mailto:dmalcman@hotmail.com
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G’day. Welcome to another Aspectivity. WOW! Finally enough space for an editorial. Thanks 
to all the wonderful contributions made to help me fill our publication. 
 

 VARMS gets onto social media. 
 
I felt it was time for VARMS to get modern. We have our newsletter Aspectivity that comes out 
on a monthly basis, we have the VARMS website, but there has been nothing that allows real-
time communication between VARMS members and other interested parties. As such I have 
started a VARMS Group within Facebook.  
 
Don’t be scared of Facebook and don’t believe some of the hype about privacy. You can 
choose to be as public or as private as you want. The minimum information they need is your 
name, a valid email address, identify what sex you are and your birthdate to verify you are 13 
years old or over. Not a drama I’m guessing for the demographic of our members. 
 
It will probably prompt you to enter more information once you have an account but you don’t 
have to share anything else if you don’t want to. 
 
If you search VARMS in Facebook, you will get two results; one for a general club page and 
the other is an ‘Open Group’. Click on this and the VARMS Group page will open. Click the 
Join Group button and you are done! 
 
Here you will find the likes of Colin Colyer, Danny Malcman, myself, even some interstate 
glider guiders.  
 
“Everything” is up for discussion. Club events, technical help, you name it. It’s your group….. 
 
 
 
 

 
For Sale 
I’m not a club member or a flyer but I may have something that may be of interest to a club 
member. 
I’ve managed to find a Southern Sailplanes Ricochet glider complete with radio gear. It comes 
with original box, instructions, etc. The model is fully built and looks as though it was built well. 
To me it looks like someone has built the model, flown a couple of times and then crashed it 
and put it away.....yes, there is some damage, but nothing major - 
Wings all seem in great condition 
Tail has a crack through one side so would need a repair (it’s fibreglass so I guess it wouldn’t 
be too hard) 
Some connectors need re-glueing to flaps, etc. 
Apart from that it’s in fairly good shape....great actually for the age. 
If anyone is interested I can shoot out some photo’s or it can be inspected in Woodend. I have 
no idea what it’s worth but open to offers 
Regards 
Jon 0437 942 479 

Editorial                                                                        Glenn Salisbury 

Classifieds 
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An overall view of a crowded VARMS field on the day. 
 
Sunday March 16th saw VARMS host an Open Day to showcase our club and the sport. The 
weather gods cooperated by providing us with fine weather that varied from bright sunshine to 
overcast conditions, but thankfully it stayed dry for the duration. 
 
There was a large selection of model on static display and a flying program that showed off 
various aspects and disciplines of the world of aero-modeling. 
 
Peter Cossins did a great job of providing entertaining commentary to keep the public informed 
of the proceedings. We were even telecast live on Melbourne digital television. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

Steve Malcman’s large Piper Cub tow Colin Colyer’s Swift aloft on an aerotow demonstration flight  
 
 

VARMS Open Day                                              Glenn Salisbury 
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Steve’s Cub all crossed up on 
finals 

(isn’t it always?) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Colin’s Swift on final 
approach after a superb 
aerobatic demonstration 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Des Baylis’ Ricochet on 
landing approach after his 

bungee launch demonstration 
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Mani Riederich preparing to launch Bill 
Hamilton’s FAST electric model. The 

young spectators ooh’d and ahh’d every 
time Bill turn on the motor and the model 

disappeared in a second! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lots of things to see 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Michael Lui’s quad copter with all mod cons – 
camera, GPS, lands itself 
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John Gottschalk’s Fokker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A view up the static display line 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A selection of colouful scale models 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A big thanks goes out to all members who took time out of their busy lives to make this event 
such a success.  
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You are cordially invited to join the next VARMS group build. 
 
Primarily to all who purchased Neil Friswell's Fibre Glass Fuselages, as well as anyone else 
who would like to scratch build a wooden fuselage (just as easy). 
 

I would like to begin the group build as soon as possible, perhaps using our club house as a 
venue. 
 

What I need is the name and email address of  people who still have the fibre glass fuselage 
and are interested to commence building (as well as others who would like to scratch build 
one), as I suspect that some fuselages may have changed hands. 
 

The 1/5 scale Schweitzer is an easy to build, attractive model, flies superbly on aerotow or the 
slope, it is fully aerobatic, it thermals as good as any, but most importantly, it is responsive to 
the controls, yet it flies predictably like it is on rails. 
 

Please contact me by email on dmalcman@hotmail.com  or mobile 0410 517 840 so we can 
begin building ASAP. 

  

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 

1/5 Scale Schweitzer 1-26 Group Build            Daniel Malcman 
 

mailto:dmalcman@hotmail.com
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Notifications of aerotow dates and matters relating to aerotow operations are regularly emailed 
to those who are already on our “mass mail out” email list. If for any reason you are not 
receiving these notifications and wish to be added to this list, then please email me your email 
address and you will be included in the mail outs. 
 
Your email address will be hidden from other recipients since all will be sent out as Bcc (Blind 
Carbon Copy) 
 
For the sake of our members who do not have internet connection, below are the Scale 
Aerotow dates for 2014. 
 
So please jot these dates in your calendar for future reference. 
 

April 18th – April 21st    Jerilderie scale aerotow (Easter) 
April 25 - 27th     JR Aerotow Warracknabeal (Anzac Day) ** 
May 10th    VARMS scale aerotow 
June 14th    VARMS scale aerotow 
June 9th      (Queens Birthday) * Not Allocated   (cold weather) 
July 12th    VARMS scale aerotow 
August 9th    VARMS scale aerotow 
September 13th       VARMS scale aerotow 
October 11th    VARMS scale aerotow 
November 1st – 3rd        Cobram scale aerotow (Cup Day) 
November 8th   VARMS scale aerotow 
November 22nd -  23rd   Bendigo (Raywood) scale aerotow 
December 13th   VARMS scale aerotow 
 
*  Not  Allocated  
** Not Confirmed 
***First Saturday due to conflicts with other events 

 
My email address is  dmalcman@hotmail.com 
 

VARMS monthly Aerotow notifications              Daniel Malcman 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 

mailto:dmalcman@hotmail.com
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Is this a contradiction in terms? I'm afraid not, as any experienced (full size) pilot, will tell you 
that this is true and absolutely fundamental to staying alive. 
 

Our human instinct is to pull on the elevator stick to save ourselves, but this only brings us 
grief, because by pulling on the elevator, guess what? The aircraft slows down further and 
stalls, before the sudden and often catastrophic arrival at terra firma. 
 

The elevator as we know it is actually named incorrectly, the real function of the elevator is 
“Pitch Control” and ultimately “Speed Control”, not elevating or lifting the aircraft, as any 
experienced pilot will also tell you that the only thing which will ultimately elevate or lift, is firstly 
propeller thrust or secondly stored energy (speed). 
 

Therefore the elevator controls the pitch or angle of attack, which in turn controls speed. 
 

The motor produces thrust and forward motion, which in turn results in lift. 
 

During second world war, the Americans were losing lots of aircraft and airmen because of 
inadequate training in the area of speed control with both single and twin engined aircraft and 
this is where the legendary Bob Hoover came in, by flying the notoriously feared and aptly 
named the “widow maker” twin engine Lockheed P-38 Lightning, and the single engined P-39 
and P-40 performing outrageous aerobatics with one or both engines shut off, before making 
safe and precise dead stick landings, time after time. 
 

When the demoralized young pilots witnessed the convincing demonstrations, this gave them 
new found confidence in the aircraft, they just needed a little more training and practice. 
 

By the way, in later years, the P-38 episode led to Bob Hoover's spectacular air show stopper 
with the Shrike Aero Commander routine. 
 

You can view one of Bob Hoover's aerobatic routines on You Tube video's here, (but I'm 
warning you, there are lots more and they are contagious) 
 

http://youtu.be/uhkmY3rELeY 
 

Bob Hoover calls this Energy Management. 
 

Here is another you tube video example by; Kent Pietsch with his 1942 Interstate Cadet in jelly 
belly livery, performing effortless aerobatics, considering the aircraft type and the limited 
engine power, again this is what Energy Management is all about, 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=yGrpxKThab8 
 

Without getting to technical regarding Best Lift to Drag ratios, Best endurance or Best range,  
If you must make it to the landing spot, then forget about “Best Endurance”,  what's needed is 
“Best Range” and you will not achieve this by pulling on the elevator stick. 
 

By the way, both Bob Hoover and Kent Pietsch have featured in past Avalon airshows. 
 

Fly safe and have lots of fun 
  

The Elevator does not Elevate                         Daniel Malcman 

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 

http://youtu.be/uhkmY3rELeY
http://youtu.be/uhkmY3rELeY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=yGrpxKThab8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=yGrpxKThab8
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The E-Typhoon as a fully moulded 2 meter model from 
Chinese manufacturer RCRCM (www.rcrcm.com). You 
can also get the same model from Hobby King where it 
is known as the Cyclone-E.  
 
I had been looking for some time for a cross tail, high 
performance electric model which could do the full 
gamut of glider aerobatics and also be able to catch a 
thermal. While the model is not cheap (around $450US 
plus postage) most similar models I could find were a lot 
more expensive. I purchased mine direct from RCRCM, I 
just had to send them an email for a quote. Also if you go direct, you can get the set of wing 
and fuselage covers and also choose one of the 6 or so colour schemes.  
 
The other parts I put in the model were 4 X DS135MG thin metal wing servos which I managed 
to get on special online. 

 
The rudder and elevator servos are Hitec HS-82MG. 
The motor is an MVVS 4.6/840. This outrunner motor is 
relatively expensive but has the big advantage of having 
a stationary outer cover. So you can jam it right up the 
front of the very narrow nose without any danger of 
moving parts scraping on the walls. Also unlike most 
outrunners the motor connectors are at the back. You 
would need to make major modifications to the plane to 
lead wires back from the front. My speed controller is 50 
Amps and I use a 2200mAh 3cell Lipo. Will a 12X8” 
propeller she goes up pretty fast but not vertical. Good                

Wing Servos all ready                    enough for me anyway! 
 
The manual is pretty good but it’s for the glider version of the model without motor. The wing fit 
out was a little bit fiddly. I needed to file the white wipers so that they didn’t catch on the wing. 
Then I fitted the control horns. I spent a lot of time thinking about where they go and which way 
around – see my photos here and on Facebook. There wasn’t much info on the web. I 
mounted the aileron horns close under the nacelles. The flap horns about half way out along 
the wipers.  
 
Both sets of horns above the level of the wipers. I needed 
to make some short control linkages with a bend in them 
to the servo horns. I filed out slots in the rear of the wing 
and the front of the flaps and ailerons to get enough 
clearance for the linkages. I used the first hole (innermost) 
on the servo horns. 
                 Flap Horn gluing with drill bit to hold in place 

 
  

E-Typhoon                                                                 Bruce Clapperton 

http://www.rcrcm.com/
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This still gave plenty of movement. I lined up all the servos, 
horns and linkages on the bench and adjusted radio offsets 
and travels so that the zeros all lined up and the travels 
were equal. I glued the servos into the wings  
with all the linkages in place and the radio on, adjusting the 
position of the servos to get the control surfaces in their 
exact zero positions.         Aileron Horn 
 
Then I taped the wing surfaces together to stop everything from moving as the glue set. Glue 
was two part epoxy (30 minute) filled out with cotton flock (Thanks Alan Mayhew). 
 
The rudder and elevator were easier. I used the supplied carbon rods and the threaded link 
wires which fit into the rods. I glued these in with epoxy to a length of about 25mm. (Seems be 
holding so far). The rudder servo goes on the bottom and elevator on the top. I needed to 
enlarge the servo holes and also drill out slots for the control rods. In the fin, I made a big Z 
bend in the wire linkage to get the rudder control rod from the bottom up to the rudder control 
horn. The rudder itself needed a bit of filing to get as much stroke as possible for stall turns. 
I used the supplied motor mount but had to drill out the centre hole, make new screw holes 
and some ventilation holes. Thanks to Lindsay Henderson for his machining expertise. The 
battery sits on edge and is pushed back all the way to the spar. The CofG was around the 
recommended 80mm with all my gear in. I set the incidence for 0 degrees for initial trials. A 
few hand throws (Thanks Bruce Perry) showed that a bit of up elevator was necessary for a 
good glide. 
 
Flying is excellent with lots of momentum for aerobatics and, yes I have caught a thermal! I’m 
sure it will fly fast, but I can trim it for a nice steady pace that doesn’t give me a heart attack. I 
need to set up some flight modes with camber and crow braking. And of course take it to the 
slope for some real action! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The world's leading Key Finder and Item Locator - the Loc8tor - is easy to set up and even 
easier to use. The small lightweight mini homing tags attach to almost anything. 
 

With the press of a button on the handset, you will be guided 
which way to walk to find your lost item, using both visual and 
audio cues.  
 

The Loc8tor is available in 2 models: 
 

Lite ($65US)                                                         Plus ($170US) 

                                                 
122 m (400 ft) range                                                            183m (600 ft) range 
 

They even offer group discounts – 10% off for 5+ units and 15% off for 10+ units. 
http://www.loc8tor.com/model-planes/ 

Loc8tor                                                               Glenn Salisbury 
 

http://www.loc8tor.com/model-planes/
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Mowing Roster  

    
 

Field                     Tim Stewart               April (early) 
                             Geoff Moore              April (late) 

Alan Gray                    May (early) 
                             Graeme Hollis            May (late)      
                             Martin Hopper          June (early) 
                             Robert Kassell            June (late) 
 
  

Runway & Pits:     Ken Thompson            1st week 
                             Peter Griffiths             2nd week 
                             Alan Taylor                   3rd week 
                             Paul Van Tongeren     4th week 
  

Heliport:                Geoff Moore 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field: 
 
*Aerotow:   Second Saturday each month, 12.00 Noon till 5.00 pm  
    "Glider" is any Glider, or electric glider, flown as a glider, ie. climb and glide 
Clubrooms:   All days  7.00 am till 11.00 pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please contact Max Haysom or Colin Collyer. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Any Problems with the field, ring 
Henry Wohlmuth 

9764 1921 

Training Dates 
 

13th & 27th April 

Training radio 
Frequencies are now 

on 2.4 GHz 
 

VARMS Training is 
kindly sponsored by: 

 

Hyperion Australia 
 

 

The Keyboard 
 
Your frequency key should have your full name written clearly on it so that you can be easily recognised and 
contacted in case of a frequency clash. Mobile phone number on the key is a good idea too, in case you have 
departed and left your key in the board thus stopping someone else using that frequency. Members using 2.4 GHz 
sets should still insert a standard key in the appropriate section of the keyboard. 

       Mon   Tue  Wed  Thur   Fri   Sat  Sun 
 
8am-Noon (power)   Power Glider Power Glider Power Power Glider 
Dawn-Noon (glider) 
 

Noon-5pm (AEST) (power)   
Noon-5pm (AEDST) (power)   Glider Power Glider Power Glider Glider Glider 
Noon-Dusk (glider) 
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All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article. 
Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer. 
VARMS Inc., the Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content. 

 

President   Colin Collyer  9561 9097 president@VARMS.org.au 
VP & Site Liaison  Max Haysom  9801 3899 vp@VARMS.org.au 
Secretary   Andrew Allen  97238303 secretary@VARMS.org.au 
Treasurer   Lindsay Henderson 97527415 treasurer@VARMS.org.au 
Contest Director   Alan Mayhew  9887 7885 cd@VARMS.org.au 
Editor    Glenn Salisbury  9404 2157 editor@VARMS.org.au 
Ordinary Member  Martin Hopper  9873 8256 
Membership Secretary  Tim Morland  97032696  membership@VARMS.org.au 
Heli Group Rep   Geoff Moore  9802 2044  heli@VARMS.org.au 
Sports Power Rep  Graham Sullivan  95297095  power@VARMS.org.au 
Webmaster   Steve Tester  9724 9728  steve@VARMS.org.au 

 

VARMS Web Site: http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS 
 

Current Members: If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA,so that we can maintain the 
correct addressing of this Newsletter. 

Potential Members: If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact the 
Secretary, or other Committee member. 

 

 
 
 
 

    
 

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modelers who were interested in building and flying radio 
controlled gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field, within the Knox Regional Sports Park 
(South Wantirna) some 60 metres west of the rear of the State Basketball Centre- Entrance off George Street, 
where Training Classes with dual controlled gliders are held every second Sunday 10-1.00pm. A calendar for 
training is attached to the flying field gate. 
 

VARMS Training is kindly sponsored by Hyperion Australia. 
 

VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, from fun-fly, scale, open competition 
and self launching (electric) gliders. 
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the VARMS Clubroom 
near State Basketball Centre (as above) and, during daylight saving time there may be limited flying allowed 
before Meeting starts at 8.00pm. Visitors are welcome. Formalities are usually followed by lively discussions on 
matters of interest to all modellers followed by a cup of your favourite brew. 
 
 

 

 

Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc. 
Organisation No. A0001504U 

 
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI) 

The World Air Sports Federation 

http://www.varms.org.au/

